WHERE UMD STUDENTS COME FROM: U.S. ENROLLMENTS BY STATE

FALL 2017 ENROLLMENTS

U.S. TERRITORIES:
- GUAM 0/2
- PUERTO RICO 11/8
- VIRGIN ISLANDS 0/0
- PANAMA CANAL ZONE 0/0
- UNITED MARIANA ISLANDS 0/0

UNDERGRADUATE #/GRADUATE #

NOTE: USES GEOGRAPHIC ORIGIN AS BASE AND DOES NOT USE RESIDENCY INFORMATION.

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS:
- NEW JERSEY (1,968) · NEW YORK (1,192) · PENNSYLVANIA (654) · VIRGINIA (431) · MASSACHUSETTS (422)

GRADUATE STUDENTS:
- VIRGINIA (522) · DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA (432) · PENNSYLVANIA (249) · NEW YORK (227) · CALIFORNIA (181)